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USEFUL NUMBERS
Steyning Library:
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00 - 2:00pm
E: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
T: 01903 812751

Steyning Minibus:
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433
Rural Henfield & Steyning Children
& Family Centre
Cowfold Village Hall,
Bolney Road,
Cowfold RH13 8AA
01903 270444

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400

Surgery Hours:
Mon: 8:00am, - 8:00pm, Tues 8:00am - 6:30pm
Wed 8:00am - 8:00pm, Thur 8:00am - 8:00pm
Fri 8:00am - 6:30pm, Sat and Sun: Closed

Steyning & District Good Neighbours
Association:
T: 01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council:
www.steyningpc.gov.uk
T: 01903 812042 - E: spcclerk@btconnect.com

The Steyning Centre:
www.steyningcentre@btconnect.com
T: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9:00am to 5:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400
For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on in Steyning visit our
Website: www.yoursteyning.co.uk - Subscribe to our mailing list at www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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Choose Southdowns Nursery School
as your chosen Co Op membership
charity!
We are delighted that Southdown Nursery and
Forest school has been chosen to benefit from the

Co-op Local Community Fund. At a time when funds
for community groups and charitable organisations are becoming more
difficult to access, we are incredibly grateful for this opportunity to make a
real difference in Steyning.
We are looking for some publicity for
our cause, so we are able to maximise
this opportunity within the community.
If you are able and willing to include a
brief piece on this in your publication we
would be very grateful. We are raising
funds to complete the build of our
outside learning space and to update
our playground.
‘Children will need enhanced access
to high-quality play opportunities...
This means healthy social interaction,
authentic play and a sense of security.
They need a safe refuge away from
the fears of the world,’ Occupational
Therapist and author, Angela Hanscome.

clothing for the children is essential to
kitting out the new space. Creating an
area of constant interest, focused on
the children’s wellbeing with improved
mental health, by drawing on their
biophilia needs. The space will also
provide the staff with a welcoming area
to meet with parents to discuss progress
and development, as no external visitors
are currently allowed into the nursery
building.
To help us raise vital funds, we’ll be
relying on Co-op Members. When
a member buys selected branded
products and services, the Co-op will
give a helping hand to local causes like
ours.

Knowing that transmission of germs is
significantly reduced outside, children,
especially now, need to be outside as
much as possible.

We hope, with the support of your
publication, we will be able to get
more local people choosing us as their
nominated cause, when they sign up to
The shell of our multi-use learning space being a member of Co-op.
has been recently built. Our intention is
to use these funds to make the addition
Co-op members can select us as their
of a suitable flooring and sides, to
local cause by accessing: https://
complete the sheltered green space,
membership.coop.co.uk/causes/42994
ensuring protection for the children in all
weather.
We really hope that people will visit the
Co-op website or download the Co-op
New play equipment and learning
app and select us as their local cause.
resources, alongside suitable outdoor
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Need for new foster carers
never greater in West Sussex
Jacquie Russell’s thank you video message to
West Sussex foster carers: https://youtu.be/
aNvWV0bXsxc
Due to the increasing number of children children and families.
in care in West Sussex, the County
Council is actively looking for new foster Jacquie Russell, Cabinet Member for
carers within the county.
Children and Young People, said: ‘As we
continue to see the numbers of children
It has been an extraordinary and
we care for increase in West Sussex, in
challenging year, particularly for the
part due to Covid, the role of our foster
most vulnerable families. West Sussex
carers is more vital than ever. I cannot
County Council is currently caring for
thank our carers enough for all that they
935 children in West Sussex, an increase continue to do for our vulnerable children
of 137 since the start of the coronavirus
during what are unprecedented times
pandemic in March.
for us all. I am really encouraged to hear
that more and more people are getting
Thankfully, more and more people
in touch with us to express an interest in
are getting in touch about becoming
becoming a foster carer. The need for
foster carers and as a result, the council more foster carers in West Sussex has
has seen an 18% rise in the number of
never been greater so I would encourage
enquiries for new foster carers since
anyone thinking about fostering to contact
March. Across this time, 18 new fostering our team, who can help you decide if
households have been approved and
fostering is right for you and your family.’
are now successfully fostering with West
Sussex County Council, and a further 24 West Sussex County Council’s fostering
assessments are currently underway.
recruitment team remain busy and virtual
assessments continue to take place,
Claire Fraher and her family foster a
meaning new carers can be approved
young child with West Sussex County
within 4-6 months of applying.
Council. Claire said: ‘In this year full of
hardship and worry, what a joy it has been People find out more and fill in an online
to care for this little gift of life. She has
enquiry at www.westsussex.gov.uk/
brought smiles and hope back into our
fostering or call 033 022 27775.
family and reminds us every day that no
matter what is going on in the world, we
For further information please contact
can make a difference.’
the news desk on 0330 222 8090 or
email pressoffice@westsussex.gov.uk.
More foster carers like the Frahers are
needed locally to help ensure there is a
For urgent out-of-hours enquiries
network of support around vulnerable
please call 07767 098415.
Your Steyning December 2020 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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A message from Age UK

Dear friends and partners, we hope that you
had the best Christmas possible in the current
circumstances and know that we are all wishing for better year in 2021.
Current situation in Tier 4:
The move to Tier 4 was not wholly
unexpected and we already had our
plans in place, so I wanted to send you
an update on how Age UK WSBH are
continuing to support people, not only
in the Horsham District, but across West
Sussex, Brighton & Hove.

Information and advice for later life).
• Home from Hospital service: (Age UK
West Sussex, Brighton & Hove | Home
From Hospital).
• Take home & settle and relative
Support: (Age UK West Sussex, Brighton
& Hove|Take Home and Settle Service).

The only change at this time is that
• Help @ Home – paid for service: (Age
sadly we have to suspend our Dementia UK West Sussex, Brighton & Hove |
Daybreak Clubs in Tier 4, which we know Home Help service).
is a difficult decision for all those that
we support. All of our services are kept
Please note that this service includes
under review as we follow Government
helping people with their shopping
guidelines.
needs if no other support is in place
As previously, our centres remain closed
to all but essential staff. Although we
miss everyone, we need to ask that
people don’t pop round, for example to
drop things off or have forms checked as
we really do need to ensure that we are
keeping everyone as safe as we possibly
can. There will be the warmest welcome
waiting for you when we can open again!
We’re still here for older people:
Our other services are still up and
running via the telephone on our
main number 01903 731800. All of our
Horsham calls are being redirected to
this main number, so it doesn’t matter if
people call our usual number – they will
still get through!
Via a phone call, we can offer:
• Information & advice service: (Age
UK West Sussex, Brighton & Hove |
YS 6

• Befriending Service - currently only
phone calls: (Age UK West Sussex,
Brighton & Hove - Befriending Service).
Particularly important at this time is our
Winter Warmer Campaign
Keep well this Winter: (ageuk.org.uk)
You may recall that we are able to offer
help and guidance to older people on
how to stay warm and well in the colder
months and the website gives full details
of the support available.

cooking meals for themselves. People
have the choice of having two meals
Ask older people to heat their home to
delivered or a whole week’s worth if they a steady temperature throughout the
would like.
day and night, we recommend at least
18°C (64°F), and wear suitable clothing. It
If you know of anyone who would like
is also best to keep bedroom windows
to receive a meal delivery, please call
shut on a winter’s night.
our main number 01903 731800 and
select option 3. You can then arrange to More detailed forecasts for individual
have meals delivered by our volunteers regions can be found on the: Met Office
direct to your door. We are asking for a
website here:
suggested donation of £2 per meal, but
of course the food is free to all who need
http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/
it.
public/weather/cold-weatheralert/#?tab=coldWeatherAlert
Finally:
The Met Office has issued a level 2 Cold
Take care everyone and stay safe 😊
Weather Alert for the Southeast. Please
can you inform any older people you
Sending you our warmest wishes for a
support that there is a strong chance
better and brighter New Year.
of temperatures falling below 2°C until
9.00 Friday 1st January and check that
Stacey and the team at Age UK WSBH.
they have everything they need to keep
Stacey Cullen - Development Manager
warm and well.
Age UK West Sussex, Brighton & Hove
Exposure to the cold can have a
Lavinia House, Dukes Square, Horsham,
devastating impact on older people, who
West Sussex, RH12 1GZ
are particularly vulnerable to the impact
of low temperatures. As people get older
T: 01403 260560. M:07817 845718
it takes longer to warm up which can
be bad for health. Breathing in cold air
stacey.cullen@ageukwsbh.org.uk
lowers the body temperature, and raises
the risk of chest infections, heart attacks
www.ageuk.org.uk/horshamdistrict
and strokes.

The Winter Warmer Campaign also
includes freshly prepared meals (frozen
for safe transportation), with a dessert
option if it takes your fancy. There will be
a variety of choices and we can cater for
all dietary requirements. These meals
are for anyone over the age of 50, but
particularly helpful for those who may be
struggling financially, or have barriers to
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Diary Events:

The following non recurring events are also in the What's On section on the Your
Steyning website at: www.yoursteyning.co.uk NOTE: Post non recurring events
before 10th of the month prior to the print month. roger@barawood.co.uk
provide a baseline to track how things
are changing over time. The project
will involve working closely with local
farmers and landowners.  The project
CANCELLED until further notice
is being led by Greening Steyning’s
Biodiversity Action Group and will involve
th
Tuesday 26 January
training up teams of volunteers who will
Greening Steyning- Online event via
go out into the countryside and record
Zoom
what they find.
19:30 - 21:00
We will be joined on the night by Chris
Creating a Local Nature Map
Fairbrother, from the South Downs
National Park Authority, as well as
Greening Steyning is kicking off the New representatives from several of the local
Year with the launch of an ambitious
partners we’re teaming up to create the
new Nature Mapping Project. The
map.
thinking behind it is simple: Unless we
Log in on the night to learn all about the
know what wildlife and habitats we have
project and how you can get involved.
now, how can we protect and enhance
Tickets are free but a small donation
them? The idea is to create a up-towould be welcome.
date nature map of the area around
Steyning, Bramber and Beeding. This
Sign up at:
will identify biodiversity hot spots and
https://bit.ly/NatureMap26Jan
Wednesday 6th January
Community Film Night
19:00 - 22:00

Front Cover: Jean Griffiths - Polar Bear

Thank you, Your Steyning, for featuring my textile artwork on the front cover of
the magazine this month. Polar Bear is one of a series of four recent works on the
theme of Animals in their habitats, the others being Bear, Fox and Hare.
It’s hard to categorise the textiles I create, I find inspiration from many different
sources and techniques. I use fabric paints, printing, collage, stitching by both hand
and machine, and have even been known to wield a soldering iron. As a geography
graduate I enjoy interpreting the local landscapes in my work and small pieces of
map are often included. In short, my work is eclectic, and even I don’t know at the
beginning of a piece of work exactly how it will be when it’s finished. All I know is
that I’ve enjoyed the journey!
Am a member of Steyning Arts and also of Adur Arts, and serve on the Steering
Committee of the Steyning So and Sews, a local community textile group.
To see more of my work please have a look at the Steyning Arts website www.
steyningarts.co.uk or call in at Basement 93 in the Steyning High Street where
some original works and cards are on sale.
YS 10
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Steyning for Trees

Despite amazing community effort, afraid we are not
quite there yet only 950 Trees planted because of the
lockdown and Tier 2 See below for SFT`s plans for
the extra 50.
Thanks so much for all your words of delight
and support over the appearance of the
lovely trees on the verges. Well Planted by
the WSCC contractors. Only downside being
some of the soil is not great, but we know the
teams in the 7 roads will look after them well,
watering them in the summer with recycled
water.
This has been a great community ‘coming
together’ in each road and many thanks to
the initiators who have encouraged their
neighbours to choose their tree, donate and
be involved in its positioning and care.
We now have over 50 residents involved. We
have 18 trees on the waiting list for next year
and are busily fund raising from charities to
meet this demand as SFT still has to pay an
average of two thirds of the ￡£150 to WSCC.

Harvest inc. Fruit and Nut Mix, and for our
50+ trees to be planted as a copse we will
be using Wildwood which is suitable for wet
areas. This will be planted on Shona and
Richard`s land where we have already put in
90 hedgerow trees.
Enormous thanks to private landowners and
the PC who are not only taking the trees
on their land but donating as well. A great
contribution to Steyning`s wildlife corridors
firming up the one coming from Steyning
Centre to Abbey Road, over the by-pass to
a field there and following on to Shona and
Richard`s and out into the countryside via
King`s Barn Lane.
It is said the best time to plant was 30 years
ago the second best is NOW. So its good to
hear that the Sompting Estate, funded by
Sussex Giving who funded SFT last year have
planted 7,000 hedgerow plants.

These trees will provide shade and beauty
when walking for generations to come and as
Darren Moorcroft (CEO Woodland Trust) says Countryfile programme devoted almost
are ‘literally the air we breathe’
entirely to tree planting - Sunday 29th
November. I expect many of you watched
the excellent Countryfile programme on
Sunday encouraging everyone to plant trees
to counteract the effects of Global Warming.
They are planting 750,000 trees across the
UK, 1 for every child starting school this year.
They want everyone to report how many
trees they have planted so STEYNING FOR
TREES will be doing that.
Hedgerow and Tree Planting:
Many thanks to our excellent volunteer tree
planters from the community who under the
expert guidance of Dave Buckett plant the
60cm whips using a T-cut minimising carbon
capture loss and disturbance to the soil.
So far we have used the Woodland Trust`s
tree packs for Pollinators, Wildlife, Wild
YS 12

There is plenty to be positive about and
many thanks to all the organisations and
individuals who help us by donating so
we can all do our bit to fight this crisis
facing the world.
Happy and hopeful New Year from all at
Steyning for Trees.
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We are all in the
same Bubble so
Let’s protect it!

THE 2030
PROJECT
CREATING A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE FOR STEYNING, BRAMBER & BEEDING

As we enter 2021, we are
focused on coping and getting through to the other side
of the pandemic. We are concerned about our families,
our work, school and when we can get a vaccination. We
are living in our own support bubbles, and following the
guidelines of Tier 4.
Yet we are also part of a much bigger
bubble, we are all citizens of the same
planet. The futurist, Buckminster Fuller,
coined the phrase “Spaceship Earth”
to describe our world as a spaceship
hurtling through space with limited
resources that we need to conserve and
protect. As far as we know, we live on
the only planet that will support life in
the universe. That makes our beautiful,
unique Earth indescribably precious.
Just as we need to protect our small
personal bubble of family and friends,
we need to look after our big bubble too.
So, in 2021 we might think of ourselves
as stewards and citizens of the Earth.
Our work is to stop the ecological
devastation that is threatening nature,
and to prevent climate breakdown
which might lead to the loss of many
species and ultimately humans too if left
unchecked.

spirit, neighbourliness
and compassion that
has served us so well. We can reflect
on what matters most during these
unsettling times.
One of the great lessons of 2020 is that
what unites us is far greater than what
separates us. Our common humanity
matters a great deal and each one of us
is being called to focus on the greater
good.

positive difference in 2021. As individuals Steyning, Bramber and Upper Beeding a
and families you can do a great deal with visionary community, where people and
new year’s resolutions such as:
nature can thrive together. Whatever
your age, background, knowledge, skills
• Sorting out your Loft Insulation
or experience we would love to have
on board. Why not join one of our four
• Replacing you old, uneconomical 		 action groups that cover Housing and
boiler with a new, efficient alternative Energy, Transport, Green Consumer and
Biodiversity.
• Walking or Cycling more, and leaving
your car in the drive
Find out more here on our website:
http://greeningsteyning.org
• Investing in your first electric car
where you can also subscribe to our
• Trying out some vegetarian recipes 		
newsletter, or contact us directly at:
from that cookbook that’s been 		
gathering dust
greeningsteyning@gmail.com
Another resolution could be to
contribute to our local community. You
could join our 2030 project to help make

Or you can always email us at
greeningsteyning@gmail.com

Our hope is that we will look back and
see the pandemic as a watershed in
history, the moment when we acted
as global citizens to serve humanity.
If there is one definitive lesson from
the pandemic, it is that we have an
astonishing capacity to come together
and unite under a common purpose. If
we can maintain this resolve, imagine
how many other global problems we
could solve. We have the capacity to
prevent ecological and climate collapse.
We can be an extraordinary species
meeting the challenges of these
extraordinary times.

Covid-19 has provided the ideal window
of opportunity to re-evaluate our lives,
reset our priorities and decide who we
want to be in the new normal. We have
the chance to imagine how amazing our
world could be if we continue to all work Now is the ideal moment to revive the
together beyond the pandemic. What if famous green slogan ‘Think Global and
we can maintain the amazing community Act Local’. We can commit to making a
YS 14
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Steyning Community Orchard News.
January 2021

Greetings to all our friends.
We, like many local community groups, have experienced a
very different year to the one expected. There was no Bioblitz,
an exciting project which we planned to share with Steyning
Greening, the Steyning Downland Scheme and the Steyning
Festival; there was no May Fair; no Apple Day and no Big Picnic!!
But....a spark of
light in the gloom
- fruit Trees are
not affected by
Covid19! Generally,
they grow and
bear fruit in spite
of drought, storms
and flood. Their
quality may vary of
course. This year
there were some
late frosts but
happily this did not affect the pollination
and setting of the fruit. So, here in Sussex
we have had a very good year with huge
fruit crops particularly of apples.
Like many voluntary groups, we have had
very little income. So, the SCO Steering
Group got together, gathered apples
from around the area, filled 60 bottles
with apple juice and booked a stall at the
Farmers Market in October. We sold out
very rapidly, and we now have enough
funds to keep us going for the moment.
These funds were boosted by the sale of
‘Apple’ cards and notelets - Sue Merrikin’s
paintings of fruit and blossom from trees in
our orchards.
Donors have been the bed rock of the
success of the SCO project since we
started in 2014. We have now planted 50
fruit trees in our two main orchards and
over 140 fruit trees in total across Steyning,
Bramber and Beeding.
We send a huge thank you to all the
generous people who have supported our
efforts.
We have now reached the point where
YS 18

patience is
needed as we wait
for the trees to
grow into maturity.
They require care
and attention to
make sure they
grow healthily
and are disease
free, ready to give
the community
an abundance
of fruit......not
forgetting the birds and the bees!
It is interesting to see how the growth
of the trees has varied in the different
orchards. The growth in the SDO (where
the land has been fallow for many
years) exceeds that of the MPF where
co mpaction of the ground from lawn
mowing, and general walking might be the
reason for less vigour.
Usually the purpose of our “Your Steyning”
January article is to encourage you all to
come to the Wassail in the MPF led by
the wonderful Mythago Morris Side and
afterwards to enjoy the welcome in the
Cricket Club with hot soup and music from
groups within the Steyning area. Sadly,
this is not to be - but Mythago have been
booked for January 2021!
And we’ll be doing some planting - 9 more
donated trees in the MPF and SDO during
February and early March.
So, let us hope that 2021 will be a year of
recovery from the pandemic and all its
consequences, and a fruitful year in the
orchards.
Thank you for your continuing support.
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

How far down the line are you?
Over recent months we have seen a sharp rise in the number of people
contacting us to arrange their Lasting Power of Attorney for both Property
and Finance and Health and Welfare.
The current Covid-19 situation, coupled with the public’s increasing
awareness that around one in four of us are going to lose capacity at
some point, has clearly seen people wise up to the importance of these
documents.
When instructing a professional the process should feel straightforward to the
client. What the client doesn’t see is the work that goes on behind the scenes. At
present the Office of the Public Guardian are receiving thousands of applications
every day and whilst the situation is improving, there are still considerable delays.
The documents are unusable until they have been registered, which is why it is
important to get yours arranged and sent for registration sooner rather than later.
Once it has been submitted and is formally in the queue to be assigned a case
worker, it can then take several months for the documents to be returned, ready to
be used.
Lasting Power of Attorney is a key part of later life planning, many people arrange
theirs along with making or updating their Will or taking out their funeral plan.
By having your Lasting Power of Attorney documents in place, you can avoid being
one of the people whose family are unable to make critical decisions, such as
which care home you go to and how to pay for it or decide with doctors, whether or
not to continue with life sustaining treatment. The Property and Finance document
can be used if you haven’t lost capacity, which has been invaluable to many who
have been shielding during lock down.
Should you come to require, but not have, a Lasting Power of Attorney in place,
the alternative is an application to the Court of Protection which costs hundreds
of pounds more - sometimes even thousands depending on the provider, and
involves an annual supervision fee of £320 on top of the £100 assessment fee.
If you haven’t arranged Lasting Power of Attorney and would like more information,
please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Virtual appointments as well as socially distanced home or office based
appointments can be booked via email: emma.wells@nsure.co.uk
or on 01903 821010.
YS 20
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Libraries Update - 29 December 2020
A library service at the door:
With West Sussex now placed in Tier 4 our libraries are open for
the following services only:
You will be able to return and collect items at the door of our
buildings at any time during advertised opening hours. Please
note that all libraries will be closed on New Year’s Day.
Reservations will be available for collection and we are ready
to receive requests by phone or email for a selection of titles of
your choice –see below for more information about our Select and Collect service.
Library staff will ensure that the system is COVID-secure. Please wear a face covering
when you come to collect your items and remember to bring your library card.
We may be required to make further changes to services if and when Government
guidance changes. If this happens we will, of course, keep you informed!

What about the books I have at home?
Books and other items will continue to be issued for three
weeks, so do try to check your account online and renew as
needed. You can also use the library app. We will continue to
send reminders for items that are due for return.
We’re not currently charging for overdue items; however,
keeping your loans up to date and returning items requested by
other customers would be appreciated, if possible.
You will be able to return items to any library during advertised
opening hours. If you need to return your books outside of our
temporary opening hours, we have large letter boxes available
at the following libraries: Billingshurst, Bognor Regis, Crawley,
East Grinstead, Goring, Haywards Heath, Horsham, Petworth, Southwick, Steyning
and Witterings.
Stay in touch with us:
We will keep you updated with these email newsletters and you
can also find information on our website, on social media and
on printed notices at the front of library buildings.
Facebook: facebook.com/WestSussexLibraries
Twitter: @WSCCLibraries
We appreciate that a proportion of our customers are not online, so will rely on wordof-mouth to find out about changes to library services – please spread the message
to friends, family and neighbours where possible.

Select and Collect:
Although you won’t be able to come and browse your local
library, all reservations remain free.
We realise that you may not know exactly what you want to
borrow without browsing, or you may want a more general
selection of books. Our expert staff can put together a selection
for you to borrow - simply complete our online form or phone
your local library.
Whether you make use of Select and Collect or you reserve
items directly from the library catalogue, we’ll be in contact
when your items are ready for collection from the library entrance.
If you’re unable to collect because you’re vulnerable, shielding or have caring
responsibilities, we offer an Essential Delivery Service and can deliver items to you at
a pre-arranged time.
And of course, you don’t even need to leave your sofa to explore our excellent free
eLibrary! Find everything you need to feed your reading habit on the library website.
YS 22
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Steyning Athletic Club - Outstanding Contribution
Award to Dave Stevens
The Steyning Athletic Club Annual Awards for 2020 featured a rarely given honour
– the ‘Outstanding Contribution to Steyning AC’ award.
The winner, Dave Stevens, has given an immense amount of time, effort, racing
and passion to SAC over the last 55 years.

Dave Race Walked
travelled even
for Twickenham
more extensively
AC before moving
to race, came
to Steyning in the
as he moved up
mid-60s. From the
into the Masters/
earliest days of
veteran ranks. He
joining the club,
won European
Dave immersed
and World
himself into club
Championship
life and was
medals, breaking
always involved in
age group records
helping to run the
along the way.
club. This ranged
Dave earned
from being on
a medal at
the Committee,
either 3km and/
left to right: Dave Rowland, Graham Morris, or 5km at the
to helping to
Dave Stevens, Stuart Elms, Tony Geal.
organise events,
British Masters
getting the
championships
teas, getting Cups engraved, driving
in all but one year between 2005 and
the Race Walking Teams to races and
2015, and competed at European and
Championships all over the country, to
World championships in the USA, Finland,
cleaning the Clubhouse.
Italy, France, Hungary, Australia and
Dave held the position of Club Secretary
Brazil among others. His proudest racing
for a staggering 25 years, and was later
achievement are the two World Senior
made a life member by the membership.
titles for 5km Gold in Melbourne, and 10km
Dave has also been a prolific racer and
Gold in New Zealand, in 2004.
competitor and had a great deal of success
during a period when race walking was
His recognition for outstanding contribution
fiercely competitive and a much more
is truly deserved.
popular sport than it is now. When working
at the Stock Exchange (who had quite a
Other award winners for 2020 were:
few good walkers) Dave won all distances Coach of the Year – Liz Claridge
of their championships ranging from 3
Performance OTY – Juliet Starbuck
kilometres up to the London to Brighton.
Member OTY – Andy Selman
He also helped Steyning AC to many
Runner OTY – Aaron Healy
regional and national titles over many years Triathlete OTY – Dan Carter
while racing alongside some of the club’s Race Walker OTY – Ian Richards
international elite such as Graham Morris,
Swimmer OTY – Lawrence Naested
Tony Geal, Peter Fox and others.
Perhaps Dave’s most successful period
For more information about SAC, visit:
as an athlete, and one that meant he
www.steyningac.co.uk
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privet (for headaches), blackthorn (for
indigestion), rosemary (for flatulence)
and the juice of ivy berries ‘snuffed up
into the nose’ (for hangovers).

Nicholas Culpeper - The complete
herbal hero
Just over 400 years ago, in 1616, a legend was born; a rebel who partnered
up with Mother Nature to revolutionise British medicine. The herbal hero,
the botanical bad boy, the father of alternative medicine - ladies and
gentlemen, I give you Nicholas Culpeper.
There’s no cure for a broken heart
and Culpeper left Sussex to start a
new life in London. He threw himself
into his work as a lowly apothecary’s
assistant, cataloguing medicinal
herbs on Threadneedle Street.
At this time, medicine was only
practiced by elite physicians. They
would charge exorbitant prices for
their secret remedies and would not
even demean themselves to talk to
patients, instead requesting a sample
of urine to make their diagnosis.
Culpeper believed medical treatment
should be available to all - not just
the privileged.
Setting up his own practice in a
poorer part of London, Culpeper
started treating forty patients a day
with herbal cures derived from
Culpeper did his growing up
English plants. Then he dropped
upstream in Isfield, just north of
his botanical bombshell. Culpeper
Lewes. The country lanes and starry published an incredible tome that
Sussex skies were his classroom and instructed people how to pick their
the hedges and the heavens taught
him botany, astronomy and astrology.
He learnt about love too. In 1634,
Culpeper and his Sussex sweetheart
planned a secret Lewes wedding
and a speedy elopement to the
Netherlands. But tragedy struck when
his love-struck lady’s carriage was
struck by a lightning bolt en-route to
the ceremony. She died instantly.
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So, start 2021 by raising your
Nutribullets and ginseng teas to the
healing properties of Mother Nature,
and to four centuries of Nicholas
Culpeper.

own remedies, free of charge, from
the hedges and meadows.
The book was ‘The English
Physitian’ (1652, later enlarged as
‘The Complete Herbal’). His book
promoted and preserved folk
remedies at a time when physicians
and priests were discrediting village
healers and preventing them from
passing along their traditional
knowledge.
Enraged, the medical establishment
accused Culpeper of witchcraft.
But his Complete Herbal endured.
It’s been in continuous print longer
than any other non-religious English
language book, running rings around
Tolkien and Rowling and their tales of
hocus-pocus.
No doubt Culpeper’s herbal remedies
could have come in useful for some
of you over the festive period; wild

By Michael Blencowe:
Learning & Engagement Officer,
Sussex Wildlife Trust
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent
registered charity caring for wildlife and
habitats throughout Sussex. Founded in 1961,
we rely on the support of our members to
help protect our rich natural heritage. Please
consider supporting our work. As a member
you will be invited to join Michael Blencowe
on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy
free events, discounts on wildlife courses,
Wildlife magazine and our guide book:
Discovering Wildlife in Sussex.
It’s easy to join online at:
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join
or T: 01273 497532.
Nicholas Culpeper engraving
by Richard Gaywood
blackthorn Richard Cobden Sussex Wildlife Trust
Ivy flowers and berries Sue Curnock
Sussex Wildlife Trust
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Book Reviews January 2021
‘Alexa, What is There to
Know About Love?’ By
Brian Bilston
Macmillan £12.99
published 21/1/21
We cannot WAIT for
this one! A hilarious and
moving new collection
of poetry about love in all its forms, from
the Costa Prize shortlisted novelist and
Poet Laureate of Twitter, Brian Bilston,
who had us all in stitches when he visited
Steyning to talk about his novel ‘Diary of a
Somebody’ back in February 2020.
This collection perfectly illustrates
Bilston’s unique take on the minutiae of
modern life, as he brings his hilariously
inventive wordplay and wry sensibilities
to bear on topics as various as online
banking, bird-watching and pasta. But,
aside from his playful swipes at the
absurdities of our online age, there are
some genuinely moving moments within
this collection, as Brian muses on longdistance love, familial love, and love over
the internet.

Steyning Bookshop - 01903 812062
Monday - Saturday: 9:30 - 17:30
info@steyningbookshop.co.uk

interpreter, Nabil. Nabil is an ambitious
young man from a middle-class Baghdad
family, and as he and Rita are thrown
together amidst the turmoil of war,
his unacknowledged sexual identity
threatens to put them both in great
danger, and their worlds begin to unravel.
For fans of The Kite Runner, Jonathan
Safran Foer, James Meek.

‘The Natural Health
Service’ by Isabel
Hardman
Atlantic Books £9.99
There has been
somewhat of a boom
in confessional naturewriting memoirs these
past few years. Helen
Macdonald’s ‘H is for
Hawk’ and Raynor Winn’s ‘The Salt
Path’ have become huge best-sellers,
memoirs documenting a journey from
grief, despair and pain to a recovery of
sorts via the natural world, resonating
deeply with modern readers. Isabel
Hardman’s ‘The Natural Health Service’ is
‘The Correspondents’
another in that canon, as she describes
by Tim Murphy
being struck down by severe depression
Picador, Paperback
and anxiety, and her gradual journey
£9.99
back to better mental health through her
This engrossing novel is passion for exercise, nature and the great
both a sweeping multi- outdoors - from horse-riding and botany
generational epic, and a to cold-water swimming and running.
richly empathic story of Hardman draws on her own personal
love, loss, war, identity
experience, interviews with mental illness
and immigration.
sufferers and psychologists, and the
The story centres on Rita, the youngest
latest research, to produce this straightdaughter of an Irish-Lebanese family
talking, compassionate, often very funny
from Massachusetts, whose work as a
book, out in paperback just in time for
journalist takes her to Iraq during the
New Years Resolutions. It should provide
war, where she suddenly finds her life,
just the right impetus for anyone who
work and safety are dependent upon her wants to ‘get out there’ into nature!
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The Boy Who Met a
Whale by Nizrana
Farook
Nosy Crow £6.99
This exciting, exotic
new novel, set in Sri
Lanka, from the author
of ‘The Girl Who Stole
an Elephant’ is our
Indie Bookseller’s
Children’s Book of the Month! Razi, a
local fisherboy, is watching turtle eggs
hatch when he sees a boat bobbing into
view. With a chill, he notices a small,
still hand hanging over the side... Inside
is Zheng, who’s escaped a shipwreck
and is full of tales of sea monsters and
missing treasure. But the villains who
are after Zheng are soon after Razi and
his sister, Shifa, too. And so begins an
exhilarating adventure in the shadow
of the biggest sea monster of them all...
A thrilling adventure with a wonderful
setting, perfect for readers aged 9-12
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INDEX of CLUBS and SOCIETIES
The following pages list Steyning Clubs and Societies. Once the current situation changes,
no doubt, all will likely review their individual operations and meeting schedules to deliver
their contributions to Steyning village life. Your Steyning Village online magazine will advise
changes, as these are advised, on our web site: www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: For changes kindly advise these before 10th of the month prior to the Your Steyning
Village online magazine issue month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
CHARITIES:
Cancer Research Steyning.
www.cancerresearchuk.org
Steyning & Ashurst Friends
of St. Barnabas House. 01903
814337
The Friends of Steyning
Parish Church. 01903 813232
The Steyning Society.
01903 879305
The Steyning Friends
of Chestnut Tree House
Children’s Hospice.
01903 814819.
The Royal British Legion
Steyning & District Branch.
01903 815176.

Downland Women’s Institute. Steyning Parish Church.
01903 812570.
steyningparishchurch@gmail.
Steyning History Society.
com
01903 812283.
Steyning WEA Day School.
Steyning Horticultural
01903 816190/07713 270806.
Society. 01903 814049.
SOCIAL:
Cheqoutz Cribbage Team.
Steyning Museum. 01903
01903 815471.
813333.
Get Waisted Open Evenings.
Steyning HF Ramblers.
FB: getwaistedbespoke tw: @
01903 813460.
getwaisted2014
Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft
Club. 01903 695700.
The Arts Society Steyning.
01903 812752.
Vintage Years Club. 01903
813012.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES:
West Chiltington Bridge Club.
Adur Valley Fine Arts Society. 01903 742674 / 01798 813626.
01273 494945.
West Sussex Decorative
Chanctonbury Quilters.
& Fine Arts Society. 01903
01903 812171.
411086.

Knit and Natter. 01903 812751.
SGS 400 Heritage Quilted
Panels School. Aduke@sgs.
uk.net
Singability. 07845 546365.
Steyning & District Good
Neighbours Association.
01903 816181.
Steyning Downland Scheme
Group. 01903 812404.
Friends of Steyning
Downland Scheme. www.
steyningdownland.org/
support-us/friends-scheme/

Steyning Art Group.
01903 815096.

GENERAL:
Cadet Centre. 01903 813113.

Steyning Bellringers.
01903 813653.

Cadet Centre - Steyning
Army Cadets. 07737931010.

Steyning Bridge Club.
01903 814726.

Steyning, Beeding and
Bramber Trefoil Guild. 01903- Steyning & District U3A.
812622.
www.steyninganddistrictu3a.
org
Steyning Litter Pickers.
sueglover@sglover1.plus.com Steyning Ecumenical Lunch
Club.
01903 814094.

Steyning Camera Club.
info@steyningcc.org.uk
Steyning & District Flower
Club. 01903 815803.
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Special Task Force. 01903
765340.
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Horsham District Community
Climate Fund
Horsham District Community Climate Fund’s first recipients announced and new
funding launched.
Horsham District Council is delighted to
announce the initial recipients who have
successfully been awarded valuable
contributions from its Community
Climate Fund.

Transition Horsham Community
Allotment: creation of a new accessible
site, ‘heritage bed’ and seed cage to
address increased demand locally. Also
sharing the benefits of a community
allotment to inspire more local
The Council launched the Horsham
residents to grow their own food which
District Community Climate Fund in
also includes expanding the already
July 2020 to enable voluntary and
successful Seedy Saturday seed swop
community groups, as well as Parish and initiative.
Neighbourhood Councils, to work on
projects to reduce carbon levels locally A new grant funding tranche will be
and improve our environment.
available from Monday 4 January 2021.
Applications for this tranche will close on
The successful first recipients are:
12 February 2021, with the judging panel
meeting on 3 March 2021 to consider the
Greening Steyning: for the Greening
applications.
Steyning 2030 Project which will
be taking action on a range of
Fund applications can be related to any
environmental issues; from encouraging of the following themes:
residents to improve the energy
• Energy – such as reducing
efficiency of their homes to starting a
consumption and increasing the use of
Repair Café and carrying out a wildlife
renewable forms of energy.
survey.
• Water – such as reducing consumption
and reducing the threats from flooding.
Springboard: the provision of Smart
• Waste minimisation – reducing
radiator valves to improve the energy
waste, reusing resources and recycling
efficiency of their building.
resources for example using composting
bins.
St Mark’s Church, Holbrook: tree and
• Biodiversity – increasing wildlife, such
bulb planting, food recycling, rainwater
as the creation of pocket parks and
collection and ongoing wildlife and local community orchards.
community surveys to review progress.
• Sustainable transport – such as
encouraging cycling and walking.
Sustainable Henfield: recycling of
disposable PPE via the introduction of
There are three levels of funds
Zerowaste bins at strategic points around available:Henfield.
• up to £1,000.
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• up to £2,500 (which requires more
information from the applicant).
• up to £5,000 (which requires match
funding from the applicant).
The funds must be used for brand new
projects, which will last beyond the
funding provided by the Council, and
include a commitment to inform the
wider community about the project and
encourage others to take action.
Commenting on the announcement of
the first recipients and the availability of
new funds for early 2021, the Council’s
Cabinet Member of the Environment,
Recycling and Waste Cllr Philip
Circus said: ‘I am delighted that these
organisations can now benefit from the
funding they have received and they
can now make a start on their valuable
contributions to building a greener
Horsham District.’
‘That we are able to make these vital
funds available to spread awareness and
embed action on climate change at a
local level is a really key priority for us as a
council.’
‘We have committed to work together
towards becoming carbon neutral both as
an organisation and as a District, and this
funding gives everyone the opportunity
to make a difference to improve our local
environment and inspire others to take
action.’
‘I am also really pleased that we have a
further tranche of money available from
January 2021 and we look forward to
receiving your applications.’
Revd. Dr Richard Caldicott, Vicar of St.
Mark’s Church, Holbrook added:
‘At St. Mark’s we are passionate about
looking after the beautiful world God
created and we have been looking

at ways in which we can develop our
church grounds to serve the needs of our
community and benefit local wildlife.
‘We are therefore thrilled to have been
awarded a £1000 Community Climate
Fund Grant by Horsham District Council,
and we hope the Holbrook Community
Orchard project will both bless local
people and greatly enhance the
biodiversity in our area.’
The Horsham District Community
Climate Fund supports community
projects that have long term tangible
climate benefit and provide positive
environmental change.
Key aims of the funding are to reduce
carbon emissions and contribute to the
move to the District becoming carbon
neutral whilst adapting to changes to
the climate and reducing the use of
resources such as energy and water, as
well as encouraging the minimisation of
waste.
There are certain criteria that must be
met to receive funding. Applications
need to be submitted by 12 February
2021.
For more information about the
Horsham District Community Climate
Fund please email: community.
development@horsham.gov.uk
or go to our website:
https://www.horsham.gov.uk/climateand-environment/community-climatefund
For media queries please email:
press@horsham.gov.uk .
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We’re Classed as ‘Essential Workers’
and are to Remain Open in Tier 4
As the country is locking down again, we have some
good news. We will remain open. We’re classed as
essential workers which means you’ll still have access to
treatment from Mark, our chiropractor. The Government
has emphasised the importance of maintaining healthcare
appointments. That’s why we’re to remain open, helping to
take the pressure of the NHS and keeping you well.
At Well Adjusted Health we have been
taking lots of phone calls from people in
pain but really worried about how things
now work in today’s lockdown climate.

patient and subject to a risk assessment.
BCA chiropractors have a wide range of
information and advice at their disposal,
including detailed risk assessments and
specific instructions on the use of PPE
We have been lucky to be able to stay
and this will enable their patients to have
open, but patients are still concerned
a treatment experience in which they
about what to expect when they visit and should feel comfortable and safe, should
how safe it really is.
they require treatment.

LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS
consultation during COVID-19 there are
some things you can do to prepare. The
BCA has developed this infographic
below with our colleagues at BASRaT,
Physio First, the Institute of Osteopathy,
the College of Podiatry and the Society of
Sports Therapists.

get an appointment?
Yes, you can, subject to risk assessment
by your chiropractor. Chiropractors
perform risk assessments before
treating patients, to make the necessary
considerations should a shielding
patient approach them regarding an
appointment. Please ensure you explain
your circumstances to your practitioner at Don’t Suffer in Silence.
that time.
We Could be in Lockdown for a While.
We’re here to safely serve you and the
Shielding advice is changing across the
community.
UK countries and patients are advised to
check the status of this prior to planning If you have a specific question regarding
an appointment.
any pain or problem areas, or would like
to book a Free 15 minute consultation
Patient safety:
for you or your family please call Well
If you are attending a chiropractic
Adjusted Health on 01903 892171.

We advise all patients to have a detailed
discussion with their chiropractors on
the safety arrangements in the clinic
before they arrive, and to follow their
BCA advice to members on face-to-face chiropractors’ advice on processes and
consultations:
procedures in the clinic carefully.
The BCA represents the majority of
At the BCA, we continue to be focused on
chiropractors in the UK and has at its core the safety of our members, their patients
the values which have been its ethos for and families during this pandemic. We
95 years. These include the placing of
will continue to monitor Government
patient care and safety above all other
advice and update our information to the
considerations. Our chiropractors also
public accordingly.
have a duty of care to their staff and
associates and to the wider community,
Do I need to wear a mask to my
most particularly in this period of national appointment?
crisis.
The Government has advised that: ‘If you
can, you should also wear a face covering
Latest COVID-19 restrictions across
in other enclosed public spaces where
the UK:
social distancing isn’t possible and where
At present, across the whole of the UK,
you will come into contact with people you
healthcare services are permitted to stay do not normally meet’.
open.
Any decision to offer face-to-face care
What if I am clinically, or extremely
will be taken in consultation with the
clinically vulnerable (shielding), can I still
Below we share the comprehensive
information provided by the British
Chiropractic Association.
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Steyning for Trees. 01903
816726.

Clubs.
01903 800024.

Steyning Greening Campaign. Steyning Tennis Club.
01903 813232.
01903 814890/01903 815862.
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis
Steyning in Bloom. 01903
Club. 01903 810085.
812317.
Steyning Library Book Group. Steyning Rugby Club.
01903 270330.
07719 153971.
Steyning Probus Club.
07733 435662.

Steyning Town Community
Football Club. 07713 628053.

The Steyning Downland
Young People’s Sunday
Conservation Group. 07791
437790.

The Table Tennis Club.
01903 815396.

The Steyning Downland
Conservation Volunteers.
sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Time Travellers Cafe in
Steyning.
01903 817144.

HEALTH:
West Sussex Downs
Diabetes UK Group.
www.facebook.com/
groups/938854172796096/
Know Dementia - Green
Moments. 01273 494300.

Volunteering in the Horsham
District. 01403 273985.

Parkinson Support Group.
01273 969603.

Young People’s Sunday
Conservation Group.
07791 437790.

Pilates Personal Training.
07941 078 091.
Steyning Healthy Walks.
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane.

SPORTS:
Friday Evening Badminton
Club.
01903 815396.

Steyning Patients
Participation Group. Steyning
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane,
Steyning.

Pre-school Gymnastics and
Baby Gym/Plus Gymnastics
Birthday Parties. T: 01903
800024.
Short Mat Bowls. 01903
816474.
Southdown Gliding Club.
01903 742137.
Steyning Athletic Club.
www.steyningac.co.uk
Steyning Scuba Club.
07786 243763.

1st Steyning Brownies.
1ststeyningbrownies@gmail.
com
1st Steyning Guides.
www.girlguiding.org.uk
2nd Steyning Scouts.
Beavers, Cubs. 815807.

Steyning Stars Gymnastic
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YOUTH:
1st Steyning Rainbows.
1ststeyningrainbows@gmail.
com

Sussex Clubs for Young
People.

jo.bell@sussexcyp.org.uk
MAC Playgroup.
mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Library. –
Rhymetime
THEATRE:
Milestones Theatre and
Supper Club. 07500 478097.
Steyning Drama Club.
07905 451684.
Steyning Youth Theatre.
01903 602 815/07788 497 779.
MUSIC:
Cantatrice Voices.
www.cantatrice.snapages.com
Chanctonbury Chorus.
01903 815467.
Kaleidoscope Singers.
www.kaleidoscopesingers.org
Sandgate Singers.
01903 743345.
Sing Out Sister Ladies Choir.
07730 373142.
Steyning Jazz Club.
01273 430311.
Steyning Library. Saturday
Sing Along.
Steyning Live Lounge
Music Club. team@
steyninglivelounge
Steyning Parish Church Choir.
01903816008.
Sussex Harmonizers
Barbershop Chorus. 01444
553102.
Vocal Fusion a capella.
01444 482183.
Vox Club: Pop Choir for
Parents.
07979 906611.
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January 2021 Gardening Journal

Article by Alex Bell
T: 01903 815065 M: 07866 747849

January is a tough month, its dark, dreary, and cold. The garden isn’t very
inviting, and it would be easy to hang up the secateurs and not return until
spring. However, now is an ideal time to get your garden tidy and ready for
spring. Make the most of those dry days and get out in the garden to ensure
you and your garden are ready for the sunshine when it arrives.
In the middle
of winter, we
do not often
see much of
our gardens
but we still
like them to
look good and
have some
interest even
on the darkest
of days.

There is also
the popular
variety
Choisya
ternata‘
Sundance’
which has
yellow foliage,
however I’m
not a great
fan of the
yellow foliage
as it can be
hard to place
effectively
within a
natural
looking
planting
scheme.

Choisya is one
of the best
evergreen
garden
shrubs, it is
easy to grow,
establishes
quickly and
Plant of The Month: Choiysa
is not fussy
Choisya is
about soil and its environment. It has the best when planted where there is plenty
great combination of lush, evergreen
of sun in well-drained soil, however it
foliage together with beautiful, scented
will survive in shade too, it just won’t
flowers and, to me, it is one of those must flower so well. The only thing it doesn’t
have shrubs.
like is wet feet – heavy soils that get
waterlogged in winter are not the best if
Choiysa originated in Mexico and was
you want a healthy Choiysa.
introduced to Europe in 1826. The species
is named after the Swiss Protestant
It has lush shiny foliage which has a very
clergyman and botanist Jacques Denys
original scent. (I was not sure about the
Choisy. The two most popular varieties of scent of the leaves at first but have come
Choiysa are Choiysa ternata and Choiysa to appreciate it over time). Choiysas
Aztec Pearl. They are both green leaved common name is Mexican orange
evergreen shrubs with ternata being
blossom, which is due to the amazing
the larger of the two with a wider leaf.
scent of the white flowers which cover
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the entire plant in early summer.
I use Choiysa in planting schemes that
require some evergreen structure with
the shrub becoming full focus during the
winter months. The blast of colour the
shrub providers in early summer provides
additional interest to complement the
early flowering perennials, which I
generally plant in the foreground. The
shrub then becomes a glossy green
back drop to other flowering plants
that provide interest for the rest of
the summer. Perfect partners include:
Geranium Rozzanne, LIbertia grandiflora,
Nepeta Walkers Low, Aquilegia Ruby
Port, Salvia Nachtvlinder and Cornus
alba Elegantissima – a combo that will
provide some form of colour or interest
throughout the year.
Jobs to be done in January:
Ornamental Garden:
• If the ground is waterlogged then 		
keep off the soil to avoid compaction
and worsening the conditions.
• If snow falls – Do not let the snow sit
on the shrubs, gently shake off to
prevent damage.
• Prune bush or standard apples
and pears, aiming to create an open
framework of about 5 main branches.
• Sweet Peas can be sown this month
and those sown in the autumn can 		

•
•
•
•
•
•

LOCAL NEWS
be potted on. Place them in a sunny
greenhouse, coldframe or windowsill.
Plan annual cut flowers for the borders.
Mulch borders if not already done in 		
autumn.
Plant deciduous hedges.
Move deciduous trees and shrubs if 		
necessary.
Ensure protective coverings such as 		
fleece/mulch have remained in place
over frost tender plants.
Avoid walking on turf when the grass is
covered with frost or is waterlogged.

Vegetable Garden:
• Protect brassicas from pigeons with
cloches, netting or fleece.
• Harvest Winter Veg such as parsnip, 		
swede, sprouts, leeks and turnip.
• Remove one third of the oldest stems
of blackcurrants at ground level to 		
encourage new basal shoots.
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STEYNING MUSEUM ARCHIVES

The Churchwardens’ Challenges
There are records made by the churchwardens of St. Andrew’s Church in
Steyning going back for centuries. The churchwardens were the guardians
of the public parts of the church (the nave, porch and belfry, but not the
chancel which was the vicar’s responsibility), the churchyard and any land
owned by the Church – plus the silver, the books and the furnishings. All this
was done whilst they continued with their own trades and businesses.
There were
nippitation,
generally
this
two
huffecappe,
‘wardens
this nectar
of the
of life is set
churche’.
abroach,’ it
But 500
says ‘well is he
years ago,
who can get
in 1521,
the soonest to
Roger
it and spend
Burdfold
the most at
and John
it, for he is
Dunstall
counted the
had six
godliest man
Gentlemen playing Bowls in Tudor times
extra
of all the rest’.
wardens to help them with specific
The ‘brethren wardens’ looked after the
duties. ‘John Fawcher and Robert Butt,
interests of the Brotherhood of the Holy
wardens of the lyght of Sent Peter... and
Trinity, the owners of Brotherhood Hall in
ther remaynyth in the hondys of the seyd
Church Street.
John and Robert viis. viiid [seven shillings
and eight pence]’. ‘The same day came
Fund raising apart the churchwardens
Roger Burdfold, John Bode and Wyllyam could have tricky situations to sort out.
Parsons, wardens of the kyng ale... and
The two church wardens had to report
the whole money was delyvryd unto the
(or ‘present’) any matters of importance
Brethren wardens, they being Wyllyam
to the Archdeacon or Bishop, reports
Pellet and John Godfrey’.
which were then recorded in ‘The Book of
Presentments’.
This needs a bit of explanation. The
wardens of the light of St. Peter collected For instance, in 1571 they named 16
money for wax tapers to be lit on an altar people who had failed to attend holy
dedicated to St. Peter, within the Church, communion during the previous year.
on the occasion of his feast day. The
Some of these would undoubtedly have
‘Kyng Ale’ was a strong ale brewed under been Catholics such as John Leedes, a
the auspices of the ‘Kyng Ale’ wardens at gentleman from Wappingthorne, and his
Epiphany which, in 1521, raised ‘xxxiiiiis.
wife. Others were of more modest means
xd.’ A contemporary account confirmed
– there were two tailors and a capper
its fund-raising potential ‘when this
amongst them – and their beliefs are not
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recorded. Richard Adams was singled out
for ‘divers faltes for not comynge to the
church and denyeth to pay the forfeyture
in that behalf made’

with the long bow – in Steyning’s case on
‘Shooting Field’ – rather than play games.
That it was on a Sunday that James had
played bowls was the ultimate affront.
The same insistence on practicing
Some merely felt that they had better
archery meant that, back in 1481, two
things to do than go to church. ‘Edith
Steyning men had been taken to court for
Symond did rost a goose and had it spent playing tennis.
on Sondaie before service’. The smell of it
must have been a give-away.
Even the churchwardens themselves
were fallible. John Stemer, a sidesman
In the same year ‘James Broke was
who should have been a support to his
playing at the bowles in the time of divine churchwarden, chose to rat on him: ‘In
service and when the churchwardens
the evening praier, after the first lesson
warned him of his faltes he thretned them was don, I went out of the Church to see
and gave them evell languag’. Playing
good rule according to mine oaths and
bowls was actually a banned pastime. A found James Holland, innkeeper, one of
Henry VIII statute had forbidden artificers, ye churchwardens, and Richard Pellet and
labourers, apprentices, husbandmen
John Kok drynkyng in ye servis time.’
and servants to play bowls at any time
except Christmas. Henry’s intention had
Tudor England was clearly not an easy
been to ensure that men should practice time for churchwardens.
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ADVERTISING
ENQUIRIES
Call Us:
Sales T: 01903 816803
melanie@barawood.
co.uk
www.yoursteyning.
co.uk
Copy Deadline for the
February issue is
10th January, 2021
E&OE
Your Steyning is published
monthly in the UK by
Barawood Publishing Ltd. It
is delivered to 3200 homes
in Steyning, Bramber &
Ashurst. Printed on FSC
accredited paper from
managed forests using
vegetable-based inks.
Please remember to
recycle.
The views expressed in
Your Steyning are not
necessarily those of the
editor or publisher. The
publisher cannot accept
responsibility for any errors
or omissions relating to
advertising or editorial in
Your Steyning. No part of
this publication may be
reproduced in any form
with out the prior written
consent of the publisher.
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